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1 Robert Beatty            Lexington, KY

After creating album art for Eric Lanham’s The Sincere 
Interruption, Beatty reimagined sequential abstractions 
from his cover design and brought them into the spatial 
realm through lenticular and holographic prints, includ-
ing “Untitled” offered in THE 20 auction. 

The print is textured and has an illusion of depth, allow-
ing the image to move and change as it is viewed from 
different angles. 

Robert Beatty is an artist and musician whose work moves from explorations of music and 
audio to the creation of physically unsettling objects and conditions, all intersecting at the 
crossroads of out-moded technology and the natural world. Beatty’s design for the Peak-
ing Lights album Lucifer was featured in Pitchfork Media’s list for the best album covers of 
2012, solidifying his position as one of the most sought-after figures in underground album 
art. Beatty performs under the name Three Legged Race and has done collaborative per-
formances with artist Takeshi Murata at the Ullens Center for Contemporary Art, Deitch 
Projects, the Mattress Factory, the New Museum and the Gene Siskel Film Center at the Art 
Institute of Chicago.

lenticular print  |  20” x 20”  |  $700 retail

http://www.remainsstreet.com/
http://pitchfork.com/features/staff-lists/9014-the-best-album-covers-of-2012/2/
http://www.mountaain.com/threeleggedrace/
http://www.takeshimurata.com/
http://ucca.org.cn/en/
http://www.deitch.com/
http://www.deitch.com/
http://www.mattress.org/
http://www.newmuseum.org/
http://www.siskelfilmcenter.org/
http://www.siskelfilmcenter.org/


2 Emily Whipple         Lexington, KY 
acrylic on canvas  |  70” x 50”  |  $3,000 retail

“The Wandering” depicts directionless abstract figures 
on an ambiguous landscape and addresses emotionally 
complex women’s issues, particularly the identities of 
motherhood and the shifting roles of mothers through 
a lifetime. 

Whipple’s expressive abstractions symbolize either 
parts of herself or represent her reaction to events both 
personal and public. 

Emily Whipple is a painter and printmaker with a BFA from the University of Kentucky. Her 
work has been featured in Odyssey Magazine and Northwest Home & Garden Magazine, 
and she has exhibited extensively in Kentucky and at Global Art Venue in Seattle, WA. 

Her prints were included in the Temple University Printmaking Exhibit in New Orleans, LA, 
and her work is in several public and private collections. Whipple continues to paint in her 
home studio and is currently working on a new collection of paintings and mixed media 
pieces.



Jennifer Marman & 
Daniel Borins             Toronto, ON

“Cerebral provocateurs” Jennifer Marman and Daniel Borins have practiced sculpture, instal-
lation, and media art in Toronto since 2000. In 2009, Marman, a graduate of the University 
of Western Ontario, and Borins, a graduate of McGill University, completed a commission 
for a large-scale interactive work for the Martin Prosperity Institute, headed by renowned 
urban theorist Richard Florida. An upcoming solo exhibition at the Art Gallery of Hamilton 
and public art  pieces for the Toronto Transit Commission and the Toronto waterfront are 
scheduled for 2013. Their work is in the collection of the National Gallery of Canada, the Uni-
versity of Toronto, the City of Toronto and York University.

“Wire Ball” was created using the technology of a 3-D printer, 
a single iteration of the artist-duo’s manipulation of popular 
design strategies and industrial-based materials. 

A tangled rainbow of digitally generated cords, “Wire Ball” 
transforms strings of zeros and ones into bright, living col-
ors and sharply defined shapes to create a tangible plaything 
that embodies the power of technology and its influence on 
contemporary art.

3 resin  |  6.5” x 6.5”  |  $5,000 retail

http://www.marmco.com/
http://www.marmco.com/
http://martinprosperity.org/
http://www.creativeclass.com/richard_florida
http://www.gallery.ca/en/
http://www.utac.utoronto.ca/collections/university-of-toronto
http://www.utac.utoronto.ca/collections/university-of-toronto
http://www.toronto.ca/culture/fine_art.htm
http://www.yorku.ca/agyu/exhibitions/sculpture.html


4Lawrence Tarpey    Lexington, KY

Inspired by the nearly 20,000-year-old Paleolithic cave 
paintings in southwestern France, Tarpey creates a fer-
tile narrative environment inhabited by surreal figures 
and obsessive ideas in “Abstractions from Lascaux.”

Tarpey’s process involves giving in to a stream of con-
sciousness to construct, deconstruct and reconstruct 
interplaying ideas and serving as a portal for those 
ideas to take a tangible form.

Lawrence Tarpey is a self-taught artist who has been drawing and painting seriously for 
more than two decades. As an Al Smith Fellowship recipient, Tarpey ‘s work was displayed 
in a Kentucky Arts Council traveling exhibition titled “Uncommonwealth.” He has also shown 
work in several other venues including the Tuska Center for Contemporary Art and the 
Logsdon 1909 Gallery of Chicago, IL. He creates work using a combination of painting, draw-
ing, etching and sanding techniques and also works with oil, graphite, encaustic, clayboard, 
gessoed wood panels, paper, canvas and mixed mediums. Tarpey is also a musician, serving 
as front man for the Yellow Belts, a rock band performing together since 2003.

oil on clayboard  |  18” x 24”  |  $2,300 retail

http://www.lawrencetarpey.com/LawrenceTarpey/Welcome.html


In addition to drag queens, Kurt Gohde and Kremena Todorova like to photograph discarded 
couches, roadside attractions and all things found on the peripheries. Working in partner-
ship, they have exhibited in Venice Beach, CA, Indianapolis, IN, San Antonio, TX, Oneonta, NY, 
and several regional venues. They are currently working on the Lexington Tattoo Project, a 
collaboration that involves more than 250 participants.

Kurt Gohde teaches studio art at Transylvania University in Lexington, KY, and makes art to 
invite conversations about contemporary social issues, from marginalized sexualities to the 

5 Kurt Gohde &         Lexington, KY

Kremena Todorova  
panel mounted digital photograph  |  66” x 43”  |  $1,500 retail

This photograph, taken at the All American Goddess pag-
eant, is part of Passing, Gohde and Todorova’s first artistic 
collaboration. Focused on the documentation of Lexington’s 
drag queens and kings, the project includes photographs of 
performers on and off stage as well as oral histories. 

Now in its sixth year, Passing has become an ongoing tribute 
to Lexington’s queens and kings that also aims to remove 
some of the social barriers surrounding the gay community 
in Kentucky. Currently, Gohde and Todorova are working on a 
book of images from this series.

experience of homelessness. Recently, he has become newly invigorated by plans to reseed 
the clouds over Kentucky with meat, in loving memory of the Kentucky meat rain of 1876.

Kremena Todorova teaches American literature as well as classes that ask students to meet 
and work with their neighbors face to face. Born and raised in Communist Bulgaria, she 
continues to draw inspiration for her art and teaching from Timur and his fondness for com-
munity. She became an official American on December 10, 2010.

http://artbeatlexington.com/2011/01/08/curb-appeal/
http://artbeatlexington.com/2011/01/08/curb-appeal/
https://www.facebook.com/events/512280285450450/?fref=ts
http://www.kurtgohde.com/
http://www.kurtgohde.com/
http://www.transy.edu/about/faculty_bio.htm?ID=0221749
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kentucky_meat_shower
http://www.transy.edu/about/faculty_bio.htm?ID=0221749
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timur


6 J. Daniel Graham    Lexington, KY

woodcut on panel, typewriter ribbon, ambrosia maple  |  20” x 60”  |  $2,500 retail

J. Daniel Graham comes from a family of storytellers whose love of investigation and cre-
ativity informs his professional creative practice. He earned his BFA from the University of 
Florida and his MFA at the University of Georgia’s Lamar Dodd School of Art. In 2002, he 
completed an apprenticeship in Washington, D.C., under Dennis Sitka that focused on tradi-
tional and non-traditional woodworking. Currently, Graham is an associate professor of art 
at Georgetown College. Graham has been honored with the Mid-America Print Conference 
Print Exchange Jurors Award, the Heinlein Faculty Development Award and an Honorable 
Mention at the Secretariat Festival.

While working on a solo exhibition in the Anne Wright Wil-
son Gallery, Graham discovered a used typewriter ribbon in 
one of the machines he had collected. As he unwound the 
ribbon, going backwards thru its history, he discovered the 
typewriter had changed owners at one point in its life and 
shifted from one individual’s slice of history to another’s. The 
ribbon’s hidden messages became a central piece of “Ashes 
Ashes we are all made new,” shown here in detail.

This work continues Graham’s investigation of comparative 
relationships through personal narratives. 

http://www.jdgraham.net/
http://www.midamericaprintcouncil.org/
http://www.midamericaprintcouncil.org/
http://www.secretariat.com/fan-club/2012-secretariat-festival/


Installation view of “Aliens and Cowboys” featuring mirrored panel in THE 20 auction (left). 
Detail of gold panel coming soon.

7 Noah Olmsted       Los Angeles, CA

Noah Olmsted lives and works in Los Angeles, where he is focused on art and filmmaking. 
He holds a Bachelor of Environmental Design from University of Colorado and a Master of 
Architecture from Columbia University. Olmsted has done film marketing for some of the 
biggest films in Hollywood and led creative title development on Transformers: Revenge of 
the Fallen. He has shown work with bridge gallery, Land of Tomorrow Gallery, More Funner 
Projects, Annie Wharton Los Angeles and Art Los Angeles Contemporary 2012. He has con-
tributed to numerous projects in collaboration with and for artists, architects, production 
designers, fashion designers, directors, curators, museums, photographers and creative di-
rectors. 

“Aliens and Cowboys” is an installation depicting themes of 
survival and collapse in an unpredictable dystopian land-
scape. Taken from the installation, this mirrored panel, which 
has the word GRUNT etched into it, reflects the environment 
it is housed in, forcing objects in a space to fight for domi-
nance and fragmenting symmetry toward abstraction. 

Several contemporary films inspired this work, including No 
Country For Old Men, Avatar, The Hurt Locker and The Road.

gold acrylic mirror  |  24” x 48”  |  $3,500 retail

http://noaholmsted.com/
http://bridgegalleryny.com/home.html
http://www.landoftomorrow.org/
http://www.wharton-espinosa.com/
http://artlosangelesfair.com/


8Melissa 
Vandenberg             Richmond, KY

Vandenberg’s studio practice explores national identity, folk 
art, ancestry, immigration and the perception of a homeland 
through everyday materials like fabric, stickers, wood, tempo-
rary tattoos, paper and found objects. 

“600,000+,” a quilted life vest created as part of the Middle-
land Project, is the product of a physical and ideological explo-
ration of “border states” and an expression of the landscape 
of American identity. 

Born and educated in Detroit, Vandenberg is a multidisciplinary artist, educator and curator 
living in eastern Kentucky, where she is currently an assistant professor of art and founda-
tions director at Eastern Kentucky University. She received a BFA from College for Creative 
Studies in Detroit and an MFA in Sculpture from Southern Illinois University - Carbondale, IL. 

Vandenberg’s work has been exhibited in Michigan, Alaska, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Cali-
fornia, Alabama, Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky, North Carolina and New York. She has work 
in numerous private collections and is represented by Maus Contemporary • Beta Pictoris 
Gallery in Birmingham, AL. 

Civil war era quilt, Kapok life-vest, wood and metal  |  18” x 32” x 15”  |  $1,450 retail

http://www.melissavandenberg.com
http://www.melissavandenberg.com
http://http://middleland2010.blogspot.com/
http://http://middleland2010.blogspot.com/
http://www.mauscontemporary.com
http://www.mauscontemporary.com


9Isaac Powell            Richmond, KY
acrylic, graphite, ink on panel  |  48” x 48”  |  $3,600 retail

Isaac Powell is a graduate of the MFA program at Washington State University who now 
teaches painting and drawing at Eastern Kentucky University. Powell’s work has been ex-
hibited recently at the prestigious Armory Show in New York City and was featured in VSA’s 
2010 Revealing Culture exhibition at the Smithsonian Institution’s International Gallery. Re-
cent exhibitions include those at Gallery 1724 in Houston, Blackfish Gallery in Portland and 
at Manifest Creative Research Gallery and Drawing Center in Cincinnati. In 2005, Powell was 
awarded $20,000 for his work “Growthplate,” which was exhibited at the S. Dillion Ripley 
Center of the Smithsonian Institution.

Powell interweaves the themes of life, growth, reproduction, 
and creativity with those of his own personal history in his 
still life depictions.

Born without a right hand, Powell addresses his own anxiet-
ies through the imagery of plant cuttings and grafting. The 
flora in his work directly references the body, its appendages 
and digits. 

In “The Community,” Powell’s unique vocabulary of images 
confronts both awkwardness and beauty.

http://isaacpowell.com/home.html
http://www.thearmoryshow.com/
http://newsdesk.si.edu/releases/revealing-culture-exhibition-opens-smithsonian-s-ripley-center
http://www.si.edu/Museums/ripley-center
http://www.gallery1724.blogspot.com/
http://www.blackfish.com/
http://www.manifestgallery.org/
http://www.si.edu/Museums/ripley-center
http://www.si.edu/Museums/ripley-center


10Guy Mendes      Lexington, KY

silver gelatin photograph  |  13.75” x 17.5”  |  $1,200 retail

“Gray’s Arch, Red River Gorge” captures the magical detail of 
Kentucky’s landscape in a way the human eye simply cannot. 
Mendes commitment to traditional darkroom techniques, in-
cluding processing his own film and making his own archival 
prints, deeply connects him with his subject matter and in-
fuses his images with purpose.

A staunch environmentalist, many of Mendes’ landscapes 
pay homage to  and reflect a sense of wonder about how the 
present moment coexists with a landscape from the deep 
and distant past.

Guy Mendes has been photographing exceptional people and places for more than 40 years. 
He studied under author Wendell Berry and photographer Ralph Eugene Meatyard, two in-
fluences who changed his way of thinking about words and pictures. Mendes’ photographs 
have appeared in Aperture, Newsweek, Mother Jones, Smithsonian, Playboy, Southern Ac-
cents, Garden and Gun, Bomb, Parnassus and Conjunctions. His work has been exhibited 
extensively, including at the International Center for Photography, Aperture Gallery, New 
Orleans Museum of Art, High Museum, Speed Art Museum and University of Kentucky Art 
Museum. Collectors include the Cincinnati Art Museum, Ogden Museum of Southern Art, 
Fidelity Investments, Maker’s Mark Distillery, Ashley Judd and Willie Nelson. 

http://www.guymendes.com
http://www.wendellberrybooks.com/
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/Ralph-Eugene-Meatyard-The-Man-Behind-the-Masks.html
http://aperture.org/magazine2013/
http://www.thedailybeast.com/newsweek.html
http://www.motherjones.com/
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/
http://www.playboy.com/magazine
http://gardenandgun.com/
http://bombsite.com/
http://parnassusreview.com
http://www.conjunctions.com/
http://www.icp.org/
http://aperture.org/gallery/
http://noma.org/
http://noma.org/
http://www.high.org/
http://www.speedmuseum.org/
http://www.uky.edu/ArtMuseum/
http://www.uky.edu/ArtMuseum/
http://www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org/
http://www.ogdenmuseum.org/
https://www.fidelity.com/
http://www.makersmark.com
http://ashleyjudd.com/
http://willienelson.com/


11 Berndnaut 
Smilde                     Amsterdam, NL

Smilde draws upon his daily surroundings and spaces to 
confront the moment of friction between construction and 
deconstruction, most notably within his cloud creations and 
artificially recreating meteorological conditions indoors. 

His clouds dissipate so quickly that they exist mainly in lim-
ited-edition photographs*. He prefers to exhibit his work 
in surreal spaces, such as empty churches or galleries, and 
has done previous cloud installations in Cukurcuma Ham-
am in Istanbul, Academy Minerva in Groningen, and Kasteel 
D’Aspremont-Lynden in Rekem, Belgium, among others.

Berndnaut Smilde is a Dutch artist living and working in Amsterdam. He received his Mas-
ters in Fine Art from the Frank Mohr Institute in Groningen. His work is found in numerous 
public and private collections throughout the world, including Saatchi, DSM and McCarthy 
Tetrault LLP.

Smilde has exhibited most recently at the Juming Museum in Taipei, Platform 57 in The 
Hague and the Ronchini Gallery in London.

limited edition photograph  |  8” x 12”  |  $400 retail

http://www.berndnaut.nl
http://www.berndnaut.nl
http://www.berndnaut.nl/images/nimbus-cukurcuma2-webgroot.jpg
http://www.berndnaut.nl/images/nimbus-cukurcuma2-webgroot.jpg
http://www.berndnaut.nl/images/Nimbus-Minerva-webgroot.jpg
http://www.berndnaut.nl/images/nimbusD%27Aspremont_webgroot.jpg
http://www.berndnaut.nl/images/nimbusD%27Aspremont_webgroot.jpg
http://www.saatchi-gallery.co.uk/
http://www.dsm.com/en_US/cworld/public/about/pages/art_collection.jsphttp://
http://www.mccarthy.ca/home.aspx
http://www.mccarthy.ca/home.aspx
http://www.juming.org.tw/opencms/juming_en/main_en.jsp
http://platform57.nl/
http://www.ronchinigallery.com/


12Sharon Dowell    Charlotte, NC

“We Were There” is a painting from a recent body of work inspired by 
the Irish history of famine, political divides, civil unrest and border 
invasions. Ireland’s long history of agriculture and the heavy imprint 
of the often brutal British monarchy on Irish society is prominent in 
this and other paintings from the series.

Dowell’s work focuses on the energy of place, the economic boom 
and downturn, the theme of man versus nature and the struggle to 
balance it all. 

Sharon Dowell graduated with a BFA degree from University of North Carolina Charlotte. 
She was named Best Local Artist in 2012 by Charlotte Magazine and has completed resi-
dencies at Tyrone Guthrie Center, McColl Center for Visual Art and NES Artist Residency. 
Public commissions include a mural through the Arts and Science Council, the Charlotte 
CATS Transit Blue Line light rail extension and Triangle Transit’s Bull City Bus Connector in 
Durham. Her work is in the collections of the Ritz Carlton Luxury Hotel, Duke Energy, Renais-
sance Hotel, Fidelity Investments and the Federal Reserve Bank, among others. 

acrylic on canvas  |  30” x 30”  |  $2,000 retail

http://sharondowell.com/
http://www.charlottemagazine.com/Charlotte-Magazine/Best-Of-Guide/index.php/name/Sharon-Dowell/listing/35522/
http://tyroneguthrie.ie/home
http://www.mccollcenter.org/
http://neslist.is/
http://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Default.htm
http://www.duke-energy.com
http://renaissance-hotels.marriott.com/
http://renaissance-hotels.marriott.com/
https://www.fidelity.com/
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/aroundtheboard/fine-arts.htm


13Mike 
Calway-Fagen  Provincetown, MA

Through “the projection of hindsight or the ideas I remind my-
self to think about,” Mike Calway-Fagen continues his quest to 
resuscitate a sense of activism and aestheticize catastrophe 
through objects and public interventions. 

The sculpture features hand-tooled leather which reads “AL-
MOST NO ONE MAKES IT OUT,” a critique of society’s creation 
of disaster and a soft-hearted encouragement to  accept it as 
our collective fate. 

A native of Tennessee, Mike Calway-Fagen credits the state for leaving an indelible mark on 
him that inspires his work to this day. He earned his BFA in Sculpture from the University of 
Tennessee and his MFA in Visual Art from the University of California, San Diego, and a pres-
tigious residency from the  Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture. He is currently a 
visual arts fellow at the Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown, MA.

Calway-Fagen, who was a semi-professional cyclist before pursuing art, has been featured 
in World Sculpture News, Art Papers, and Temporary Art Review. His work, which has been 
extensively exhibited throughout the United States, is included in the permanent collection 
of the James Hotel.

hand tooled leather, steel, cast plaster, resin, mud, paint, clay  
87” x 14” x 75”  |  $5,000

http://mikecalway-fagen.com
http://mikecalway-fagen.com
http://www.skowheganart.org/
http://www.fawc.org/index.php
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/5402461/MCalway-Fagen_WorldSculptureNews_Sp2011.pdf
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/5402461/MCalway-Fagen_ArtPapers_Sept2009.pdf
http://temporaryartreview.com/mike-calway-fagen-the-indeterminate-length-at-good-citizen-gallery-2/
http://www.jameshotels.com/new-york/about/art-at-the-james


14Georgia Henkel   Lexington, KY

casein and latex on window screen  |  43”x 31”  |  $1,500 retail

Georgia Henkel received her BFA , BA Art Education, and MA Art Education at the University 
of Kentucky. She has been a full time time painter, art educator and community arts orga-
nizer for 25 years. The narrative nature of her work is often inspired by an image bank of 
hairshirts, tree burls, teratomas and bad taxidermy, which are more physiologically stimu-
lating to Henkel than more pleasant events. Henkel has exhibited widely in Kentucky as well 
as in Chicago and Nashville and has work in numerous private collections.

In “Tin Can,” the image of Marlene Dumas and William Kentridge, arguably 
South Africa’s most celebrated contemporary artists, is lifted from a film 
of an intimate conversation about process and pain. By the end of the film, 
flushed with wine, Dumas, who Henkel identifies as her painting hero, was 
batting her eyes as she leaned in toward Kentridge. In Henkel’s reproduction 
of that moment, Dumas wears a pea bead rosary/a live caterpillar necklace 
and her confession is human. 

Philosophically, Henkel’s paintings call attention to the awkward inner states 
of real people.  They are an attempt to reflect uncanny circumstances and 
dignify the capacities of the peculiar.

http://georgiahenkel.com/


15 Lennon 
Michalski          Lexington, KY
water-based pigment and medium on canvas  |  66” x 84”  |  $5,000 retail

“Crash then Autopsy,” shown here in detail, depicts the common 
struggles with the limited and fragile design of the human body and 
investigates worlds where the line between organic and machine be-
comes blurred. 

Mechanical apparatuses resemble living organisms functioning in 
architectural environments full of danger, beauty, and comedy. Self-
building structures, timelines that hold birth with decay and tem-
peramental invasions between opposing forces fill the picture plane. 

Michalski earned his BFA from Eastern Kentucky University and his MFA in painting and 
digital media from University of Colorado at Boulder. He creates artwork with imagery that 
conveys atmospheres full of danger, beauty and comedy, with strange machines, surreal 
animals and abstract figures. Recently named one of the Top 100 Southern Artists by Oxford 
American, Michalski has shown work internationally in Mexico, Columbia and China. His work 
is in the collections of Clark Regional Medical Center, Eastern Kentucky University, Baron & 
Budd, P.C., and Community Trust Bank.

http://www.lennonmichalski.com
http://www.lennonmichalski.com
http://www.oxfordamerican.org/articles/2012/feb/29/100-under-100/
http://www.oxfordamerican.org/articles/2012/feb/29/100-under-100/
http://www.clarkregional.org/
http://www.eku.edu/
http://baronandbudd.com/
http://baronandbudd.com/
http://www.ctbi.com/


16Joel Feldman     Lexington, KY

Joel Feldman earned his MFA at Indiana University and his BFA at Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology. Currently an adjunct professor with the School of Art and Visual Studies at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and professor emeritus at Southern Illinois University Carbondale, Feld-
man has exhibited throughout the United States, Europe and China. His work is included in 
the Achenbach Collection, the Brooklyn Museum, Eastern Kentucky University, the Gilke Col-
lection at the Portland Art Museum, the Grunwald Collection at the University of California 
at Los Angeles and Microsoft, among others.

“Sheep and Crow” is inspired by an Aesop fable of the same name. 
The framed woodcut began as a drawing conceived and adjusted 
on the wood panel before being re-drawn with gouges ranging in 
size from 1 to 20 mm. 

Feldman’s large-format woodcuts have roots in both expression-
ism and in the landscape tradition of the Northern Renaissance. 
The images are dense and the meanings open-ended and depen-
dent on the viewer’s attitudes and frames of reference. 

woodcut on Okawara paper  |  40” x 51”  |  $2,000 retail

http://www.joelfeldman.us/Joel_Feldman/Welcome.html


17 Lori Larusso        Lexington, KY

Lori Larusso earned her BFA from the University of Cincinnati’s College of Design, Architec-
ture, Art and Planning, and her MFA from the Maryland Institute College of Art’s graduate 
interdisciplinary program, the Mount Royal School of Art. She has recently been awarded 
a Visual Artist Fellowship from the MacDowell Colony, the Kentucky Arts Council’s Al Smith 
Fellowship, a Milton and Sally Avery Fellowship and the 2012 James Rosenquist Artist In Resi-
dence at North Dakota State University. Lori maintains a solid studio practice, exhibiting 
her work locally, nationally and internationally. Upcoming exhibitions in 2013 include shows 
at Skidmore Contemporary in Santa Monica, CA, and Porter Contemporary in New York, NY. 

In “Construct,” artist Lori Larusso references the myri-
ad parts that make up any social construct and contin-
ues an investigation into the conflicting and constantly 
changing perceptions of high and low class. Like much 
of her work, “Construct” explores the unavoidable con-
tradictions that exist in personal and collective systems 
of belief.

This acrylic panel, shown here in detail, utilizes both 
real and invented imagery to depict generic and ste-
reotypical middle-America as represented historically 
and in the media. 

acrylic on panel  |  30” x 54”  |  $2,900 retail

http://lorilarusso.com/
http://www.macdowellcolony.org/
http://artscouncil.ky.gov/Grants/ASF.htm
http://artscouncil.ky.gov/Grants/ASF.htm
http://www.ndsu.edu/finearts/rosenquist/news.html
http://www.ndsu.edu/finearts/rosenquist/news.html


18 Travis 
Townsend         Lexington, KY

“Re-Rebuilt Quarry Pot (with Cell Drawing)” is the most recent permutation 
of a work that has been altered three times, and it continues Townsend’s 
experimentation with connecting sculptures to wall drawings. The auction of 
this item includes a customized in-home drawing and proportionate tether 
as well as the sculpture. 
  
Embracing the unplanned, Townsend’s oddly familiar, nearly useful-looking 
sculptures are imbued with human characteristics and gestures. Curious 
inspection and patient observation reveal previously unseen drawings and 
room-like interiors, many with small chairs and ladders “left over” from pre-
vious inhabitants.  

Travis Townsend earned his MFA from Virginia Commonwealth University and teaches 
drawing, design, and concepts at Eastern Kentucky University. His work has been presented 
in solo exhibitions throughout the United States, including at Manifest Gallery,  Blooms-
burg University, the Southwest School of Art and Craft, Weston Gallery and the New Arts 
Program. Ongoing projects include a series of drawing-based installations with the Smith-
TownsendCollaborative. 

wood and mixed media  |  29” x 45” x 38”  |  $2,800 retail

http://www.sculpture.org/portfolio/sculptorPage.php?sculptor_id=1001011
http://www.sculpture.org/portfolio/sculptorPage.php?sculptor_id=1001011
http://www.manifestgallery.org/
http://departments.bloomu.edu/art/haas.html
http://departments.bloomu.edu/art/haas.html
http://www.swschool.org/
http://www.westonartgallery.com/
http://napconnection.com/
http://napconnection.com/
http://www.smithtownsendcollaborative.blogspot.com/
http://www.smithtownsendcollaborative.blogspot.com/


Shana Robbins   Atlanta, GA

Shana Robbins is a painter, performance, and multimedia artist based in Atlanta, GA. She 
has exhibited and performed internationally in a variety of galleries, alternative spaces and 
natural locations. Many of her performances occur in remote rural areas with no human 
audience. Her work has been featured in Creative Loafing, Studio Visit Magazine,  the Las 
Vegas Contemporary Arts Center and Mobius in Boston, among others. Robbins’ work is in 
the collections of High Museum, Mandarin Hotel, The One & Only Kanuhura and documen-
tary film director Steven Sebring. 

“Tree Ghost in Ireland” is a photographic documen-
tation of a 2009 performance by Shana Robbins. 
The work began as drawings/paintings, which were 
employed as visual maps and references for hand-
made costumes, performance objects and ritualis-
tic actions.  

Robbins is engaged in an ongoing exploration and 
dissemination of her ecofeminist character called 
Monstrous Feminine. Various iterations of Mon-
strous Feminine, such as Tree Ghost, “haunt” places 
in order to reclaim space and destabilize static no-
tions of the female body and the natural realm. 

19 Fujiflex Crystal archival print mounted on Dibond  |  24” x 30”  |  $1,300 retail

http://clatl.com/atlanta/this-is-shana-robbins-be-careful/Content?oid=1581926
http://studiovisitmagazine.com/volume-five
http://www.lasvegascac.org/
http://www.lasvegascac.org/
http://www.mobius.org/
http://www.high.org/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/miami/
http://www.kanuhura.com/?lang=en
http://stevensebring.com/


20 Joseph 
Kucinski         Portland, OR

Kucinski utilizes oil and ink washes to produce art that is 
tense and emotional. His painting is meditative, allowing his 
instinctual unconscious to conjure past events – a grand-
mother’s blouse on Easter Day, a bracelet worn by a brother 
leaving for college. 

The copper frame of “Things We Should Have Done But 
Couldn’t,” part of the Heavy Metal series, represents the 
conscious mind, a refractory element juxtaposed with the 
nebulous thoughts on the canvas.

ink, gouache, foil on canvas  |  96” x 72”  |  $10,000 retail

Joseph Kucinski creates his large-scale ink paintings in a former fire department supply 
house in Portland. His work has been exhibited nationally and traveled to Ireland in 2012 for 
the VUE National Contemporary Art Fair and the Dublin Biennial International Exhibit. His 
paintings have been featured on NPR and in Studio Visit Magazine, and Creative Quarterly 
named him a runner-up in the Fine Arts category for inclusion in its 27th issue. Marilyn Mur-
doch, Hoyt Street Realty Group, FGX and HOK Architecture are among his collectors. 

http://josephkucinski.com/
http://josephkucinski.com/
http://www.eight-gallery.com/exhibitions/vue/
http://www.dublinbiennial.com/
http://npr.tumblr.com/post/25093746713/thetouristzine-joseph-kucinski-is-a-young
http://studiovisitmagazine.com/volume-seventeen
http://www.cqjournal.com
http://marilynmurdoch.com/
http://marilynmurdoch.com/
http://www.hoytrealtygroup.com/
http://fgx.com/
http://www.hok.com/


THE20

THE 20 live art auction is presented on march 9, 2013, at 7pm, by the Lex-
ington Art League in support of its artful evolution. More than a traditional 
fundraiser, THE 20 brings together accomplished artists and patrons who 
appreciate and acquire contemporary visual art for one elegant and inspir-
ing evening. Art selections will be installed for viewing on the night of the 
event and also available for preview in an online gallery at www.lexington-
artleague.org. Attendance is limited to 50 invited guests and includes a col-
or catalog of offerings, amuse-bouches, aperitifs and a winebar. For more 
information, please call 859-254-7024.

The Lexington Art League’s programs are made possible through the generous support of LexArts. The annual Campaign for the Arts 
has raised millions of dollars in support of the visual, literary and performing arts in Lexington. Through the success of the Campaign, 
LexArts supports LAL with an allocation of $60,000 for general operating support. We thank the many individuals whose passion for 
the arts compelled them to give generously of their time and money. Together these donations helped LexArts raise more than $1 mil-
lion for the arts community. Special thanks to the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government and the Kentucky Arts Council for their 
continued partnership in ensuring a flourishing future for the arts in Lexington and central Kentucky. The Kentucky Arts Council, the 
state arts agency, provides operating support to LAL with state tax dollars and federal funding from the National Endowment for the 
Arts. Additional support from American Founders Bank.


